Connect with INSPRIRELI AWARDS 2016
World’s largest competition for young architects

Let your students shine!
In 2015 the idea becomes a successful reality
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INSPIRELI was born in 2015 with a mission to change the world and create global partnerships with universities connecting talented students of architecture with top global architects and the public they serve.
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Connecting universities, talented students of architecture and top global architects through the impressive INSPIRELI network around the world.
UNIVERSITIES – STUDENTS – INSPIRELI JUDGES

Offering students of architecture from around the world initial exposure to the most successful young talent contest in their field.
The first INSPIRELI AWARDS 2015, hosted in Prague, Czech Republic started a journey toward success:

- **25+ countries**
- **45+ universities**
- **250+ young and talented individuals**

Second INSPIRELI AWARDS 2016 is on a mission to create a global partnership:

- **100 countries**
- **500 universities**
- **10 000 prospective individuals**
AWARDS

IT’S FREE OF CHARGE, IT’S PRESTIGIOUS, IT’S POWERFUL.

Wings to the Future, Made by Bořek Šípek
Help us create the first global social network for young talented architects by spreading the message to your students and graduates.

How It works:

1. Set up your free university account at: www.inspireli.com/en and connect your students and graduates on INSPIRELI.
2. For the students to apply for the INSPIRELI AWARDS 2016: www.inspireli.com/en/awards
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